
Olatunde Fafolahan 
Frontend Developer 

I am a young, but skilled and motivated front-end developer with over 2
years of experience in creating and implementing visually appealing
and user-friendly websites. I am proficient and highly skilled in HTML,
CSS and JavaScript. I have a solid understanding of responsive design
and cross-browser compatibility, ensuring websites are fully responsive
and functional on all platforms. 

fafolahanolatunde@gmail.com 

+234 8133598292 

25, Ogunsola street, Ogba, Ikeja., Lagos, Nigeria 

my-portfolio-fafo-hub.vercel.app 

github.com/fafo-hub 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Frontend Developer Intern 
PayAbeg 
11/2023 - 02/2024,  Nigeria 

Contributed to the User Interface development of the
company’s dashboard, leveraging React and SCSS to make it
mobile-friendly, while implementing several additional
features. 

Executed responsive design and cross-browser compatibility
of the web application using SCSS, HTML, and ReactJS to
enhance functionality and user experience on web page in
collaboration with a Product Manager and a UI/UX designer. 

Actively contributed to debugging and code-testing efforts
under the supervision of the team lead. 

Frontend Developer Intern 
Trust NG 
04/2023 - 08/2023,  Nigeria 

Collaborated with senior developers, internship peers, and
product designers to develop responsive web applications,
implementing UI components from design figma prototypes
and functionalities using React, JavaScript, styled
component, and React useContext. 

Worked closely with backend developers to integrate APIs
and implement data-driven features. 

EDUCATION 

Diploma. Software Engineering 
AltSchool Africa, Nigeria 
04/2022 - 04/2023,  Ngeria 

Diploma. Software
Engineering: Frontend
stack 

Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation,
Physiotherapy 
Obafemi Awolowo University 
08/2014 - 02/2020,  Nigeria 

Completed coursework
and practical curriculum as
required to earn the
degree. 

SKILLS 

HTML5 CSS3 Javascript React Vue 

NextJs Typescript Jquery SCSS 

Bootstrap NodeJs Express MonngoDB 

Git 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

TRAVELLA   
A fullstack hotel booking app built using the MERN stack. 

React Shopping Cart   
A single-page e-commerce website built with, HTML, CSS, React
Bootstrap, and ReactJs, paystack API was used for the payment
system. 

React Chatbot   
A simple React chatbot app built using HTML5, CSS3, React
Bootstrap, and ReactJS. OpenAI API was used to generate
responses based on user prompts. 

MovieApp-Info   
A 3-page movie app that displays movies searched by the user. This
app was built using HTML, CSS, Bootstrap and Jquery, OMDB API ,
and paystack API for the payment system. 

LANGUAGES 

English 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

INTERESTS 

Reading Writing Gaming Music 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Courses 

Courses 
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